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Federal Communications Commission 
7435 Oakland Mills Road 
Columbia,  MD  21046 
 
Subject:  Professional Installation Declaration 
 
FCC ID: 2AC8R-NFC2 
 
To Whom it May Concern: 
 
We, Elkay Manufacturing Company hereby declare that TVWS device Model series LBWD* 
and LBWDC* are intended for professional installation. Furthermore; 
 
(1) To qualify for professional installation, please explain why the hardware is not readily 
available to average consumer. 
Description:  
This product requires modifying a building’s wall structure and connecting to the building’s 
water, drain and electrical supply. Therefore, professional installation is required to maintain 
building safety and ensure the health and safety of the product’s end users. 
 
(2) Applicant must ensure device cannot be sold retail to the general public or by mail order.  
Description:  
Sales only via exclusive qualified distributors. 
 
(3) Describe what is unique, sophisticated, complex, or specialized about your equipment 
which REQUIRES it to be installed by a professional installer? 
Description: 
Since product requires hardwiring to a building’s electrical supply and connecting to its water 
supply and drain system, only qualified personnel familiar with local and national electrical and 
building plumbing codes should perform this work. This is essential to ensure building’s safety 
and ensure end-product remains safe for general public use. 
 
(4) Applicant intended use is generally not for the general public. 
Description: 
Yes, once professionally installed and maintained, end-product is for general public use. 
 
(5) Installation must be controlled. 
Description:  
Proper installation instructions are provided with each product and must be abided by.  
 
(6) Installed by licensed professionals. (EUT sold to dealer who hire installers) 
Description:  
Qualified sale distributors hire qualified professional installers. 
 
(7) Installation requires special training (special programming, access to keypad, field 
strength measurements made)  
Description: 
Some special training is required. 
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If you should have any question(s) regarding the above declaration, please do not hesitate to 
contact us. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
René G. Laude, Senior Compliance Engineer 
Phone: 630-575-4761 
Rene.Laude@Elkay.com 
April 11, 2023 


